
Consecration 2021 
Week 3 

Prayer Direction: “Keep the Mission Moving Forward” 

Job 17:9 (NLT)  

“The righteous keep moving forward and those with clean hands become 
stronger and stronger” 

Habakkuk 2:2 (KJV) 

“And the Lord answered me, and said, write the vision (mission) and make 
it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it” 

1.  Pray that we understand the magnitude of the mission and therefore, 
we put our dependency upon Christ and not on ourselves


(Proverbs 3:5-6)


2.    Pray God will strengthen the souls (emotions) of those helping to lead 
in the mission


-  An increased passion and commitment to the mission

-  Pray that we continue in the faith (Acts 14:21-22)

-  Pray that we encourage each other unto good works (Heb. 10:24)


3.  Pray that we discover ordinary places to move the mission into:


 -   Pray for other campuses to be erected in our region

 -   Pray for our churches/missionaries in other nations: Uganda, India, DR, 
China, Boliva/Peru/ Bosnia/Croatia, Nigeria

 -   Pray that we see with “fresh” eyes


(Prov. 37:23) 




4.   Pray that we meet urgent needs in a greater capacity this year (Matt. 
25:40)


-    More strategic ways of reaching our surrounding communities through 
our Reach ministry


-    A greater passion for the hopeless and marginalized


5.   Pray for the salvation of ALL lost men and women (2 Pet. 3:9)


 -    Pray God will purify and sanctify hearts; being controlled by the Holy 
Spirit and not by the flesh


6.   Pray people will move from loneliness to a community from within our 
region (John 13:34)


   -   Pray men and women will have a heart to connect to the local church

   -   Pray new believers will become disciples through “Growth Track” and 
through passionate study of God’s word - making a strong commitment to 
follow Jesus


7.   Pray that CRC partners remain faithful to prayer and the study of God’s 
word throughout this year — putting every effort forward


8.    Pray God’s power remain on the vision of CRC — enabling us to face 
all that comes our way


9.    Pray that we continue to be a “Generous Church”


   -   Generous with our resources 

   -   Generous in giving to the less fortunate personally/corporately

   -   Pray that “generosity” becomes the brand and central focus of CRC’s 
mission     


